Herpes virus infection and repair in cells pretreated with gilvocarcin V or merocyanine 540 and radiation.
Pretreatment of mammalian cells with certain genotoxic agents decreases the ability of the cell monolayers to support virus plaque formation but enhances repair of UV-irradiated virus. This study was made to determine whether these phenomena extend to pretreatments with light and photosensitizers, including one dye that primarily affects cell membranes. Confluent CV-1 monkey kidney fibroblast monolayers were pretreated with either gilvocarcin V (GV) or merocyanine 540 (MC540) and light of appropriate wavelengths and infected with control or UV-irradiated herpes simplex virus (HSV). GV phototreatment is known to affect cells at the DNA level, and MC540 at the membrane level. UV radiation served as a positive control pretreatment. Phototoxic concentrations of GV and MC540 were determined via the capacity of pretreated cell monolayers to support plaque formation by unirradiated HSV. Parallel monolayer pretreatment and subsequent infection by UV-irradiated HSV demonstrated that both types of phototreatments enhanced virus survival, but the dose responses and time courses were different. The DNA-damaging GV phototreatment mimicked the effect of UV-irradiating the cells and produced delayed enhanced repair of UV-irradiated virus. However, the MC540-phototreatment produced enhancement of virus survival with a bimodal dose response pattern for immediate infection, suggesting a different route for affecting repair of damaged virus.